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Haiti Houk Hank went over to ))
girl’s house thr other night and mug,
a burglar in the art of purloining st
in
Then .
watch he had just given her."Ha! Stealing rny liner!" he exclaimed. The bur- town right now, and tans are going to
glar threw up his hands in alarm and have a had time choosing between the
stole away. tHe had to steal somrthtng, offerings at the various theatres.
Most people will prubabls. be interand I needed a timely pun.)
A certain pestiferous individual. who ested in the George White Scandals, ap.
is bigger than 1 am and therefore still Pearing in motion picture form at the
on this green earth, insists that we had ’ Fox Mission. The cast is such a tomthe wrong definition for a paradox m,bination of radio, motion picture and
last week’s column. "Anybody knows," Broadway stars that almost any kind
he writes II get fan mail), "that a par. of a fan_should find something in the
aril’s is what you have to have for two picture to his liking. As for the piound,
duck dinners" He also claims that this value, it’s much like all of the other
is the first time he has seen Hash made musical spectacles that have appeared
!to date,
out of boloney.

1ThePhantoml

Just A mang

Ottrselves
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I wise ataitte over one shoulder and Irian
Chapter 8
MacSnoop sat up on a sand dune and ’,her! perceptibly.
NoteThis column )
Quath she, "It bath the outlint’s of
I began combing the sand fleas out of his
tween the persistent as..i
beard. The comb caught on something the Thing."
whirling Outsiders are requeibd ))
!hard and glassy. MacSnoop fishedfor I "The Thinedisguised as a
tt,
! those tefhnically interested, he used a dervish," Mac-Snoop easiest] hoarsely. of the material.
whirl."
him
lookit
grey hackle fls with an eight -inch oiled dDaddy,
I -Hush, my child," soothed Watsmnre.
leaderand reeled in,
}fad a striae
t
"And lo! as he fished in his black Hit’s only that Welsh rarebit you had
sports over the ,
for supper. I must remember to give
beard’s night
egg when Papa has rare- ruin., trots. ate!
A glimmer and then a gleam so bright!" you a poached
lie sprang from his sand dune, his hook
phit".aAirteerththerie:"one or two?" quavered
he uncaught,
But lingered and wondered till full on the blonde. "Just answer yes or no."
"Maybe," said MacSnoop. "I’ll have
hi, sight
Ift. saw the old lemon -squeezer so long to talk to my lawyer before I can say
definitely.’
by him sought."
Hay I retort that thr reverse holdsi Written, directed and produced by’
I W.. at, tad Longfellow’s apologies)
The whirling Thing approached rapGeorge White, it is a series of musical
trur for his criticism?
Dust., it off enthusiastically, he set idly. The three traselers moved away t
roupk of :numbers strung together on a thin ales:: haling a light for alurad. (He
Abe, a paradox route! br
too. but lite Thing was in
,,dsog. x,rd I say !thread ut story featuring Adrienne
salary cuts,
Arnes. Alice Faye. who, people seem to had christened his pipe Murat! during training and before long Watsmore, the
more?
and MacSnoop felt the breeze that so many
’ agree, is a singer and dancer, hut nut the trip tram out to the desert.)
Mr. Lyman Daugherty again basks
an actress; Rudy Valee. Jimmy Durante, . .1)11’ Y"-h"’ Wat’anaee! Have V" trom its swishing skirts and saw the niecled financial le ,
in the limelight for an "opening day"
familiar contours of its face. Doom was lain a revelation Fr
Cliff Edwards, whose "Me and Henry a hmlitireer?on you?"
bright saying. Speaking of a famous lens
,Ipoll them when out of the door of
VIII" is a high spot, Dixie Dunbar.’ ’Nes. here’s a match."
lions, we could ..
grinder. i%Ir. Daugherty said, "He was
shout
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water’s
-Come
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the
a Turkish bazaar across the gutter came
Gregory Ratoff, and George Vs’hite, himmoney as we h.ty
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the
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from
ed
the
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Voice.
of
the
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:he
self in person. which may or may nut
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time on his hands."
sandwiches
peanut
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We
brought
Iley. Thingy-wingy. Hold up a mo- to being a real need
according to your taste, be worth it ’
of Grandma’s cookies." cornWe could have used that as a beaut- ’all. But the sixctacles are
do The lady would like to shoot
Thi, method
spectacular. in’tead
pi:lintel MacSnoop. "This chair need,
iful pun on thr burglar, but we believe I. the girls attractive. and
some of the
better than our V
in crediting the right party, especially
fair.
If you liked "42nd Street", dn’line"
jtunes
The Thing paused in the middle of thing onnnon,
when we take Botany /Yon WM,.
"I know," agreed the blonde. "I don’t
j"Gold Diggers", Footlight Parade", and
3 whirl, and quoted the immortal lines ries interest and
Blame Mae West. She started it:
I the rest of that series. you’ll like this. like his style either."
from the Barefoot Hoy --sl,ip that, so. thr, FER
Thus fur many. long days of weary
111.W. (to the universe!: "Why don’t I There’s a double bill at the California
meant Barbara Frietchie.
work. It
you corne Up SOMe time?"
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I
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%et:41 ste could do th it
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Gil Bishop (to his batting average): I fairy tale--of the shrimp fishing and date--and to distract the attention ot
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y.
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th, highest sand dune of them all. there saint who could
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that intent?
’Why don’t you come up some time?"
and old creole song,. provided ample 11,-alittoting erains of sand.
-Limber.
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1t long length they arnved at a great
St. Peter (to writer of Hash,: "Why atm,,,phert for the most romanee-starIt ,a, while 21IacSnoop was dreaming
Conditioned air it
tItat.t !.nu give yourself up some time?"’ eta! heart. and
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Last Friday’ I sag
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dance
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terms
how many d
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.- play in.,. :ad IntaX tittollt this. And the e’a’:’ ’ i.. tolleae dance, not even to
tatttert3 mob. A spot on a napkin. pa
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tent,
1.,
...tun I that seeds only coincide., involved are the lucky ’r ’"d’:
.r stnior noon affair like this, per plates. Paper forks Carrot salad
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planted In
:
the moon really ones that brouvitt Buck, instead of the a
taped desparately that she wtth a lettuce that couldn’t be cat And
4
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animals. Le k alis e You’ll see a death- ’"
That baseball gam, aid.
would h as, good time. She was quite e.ltn
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proved
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began to number of thrattnin.
Ike the sheep aw
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to the common tire
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l’aula saw Inez alone and de-triett
----.A boy pinning out called. "Hello, Florence and Christine. She
and In./ ey e. "How are y ou
E tala." En. tairageol. site stepped into belonged to the same langtiagt
"I’m rynical." said I
small ,:tot, r about the door. A boy and
they talked as they ate. The dint trig ot doing. It’s.
-Itt had known in erammar whiml was
inianat o
darted again. but they were ad asked
don’t know
taking
the
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They
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mild
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and
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"And
Ihtteittot- to thinking and
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the rnoonit.iht sharply man. is allargaret Stromberg." slowly triends and tie wa- always very nice to they went to the refreshment room and
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announced the ma.ster of ceremonies to Paulaand a bit patronizing.
; Lint ,irowth, moonliuht
Ittaked about the almost bare tables.
tine hen, getting rid ,
Paula took out her dime, inquiring.
the dwelt state rollege co-eds of Kent,
entirely polarized light.
"Didn’t xou have anything?" asked aletut my- sex appeal.
the Phil. (tido ho were lined up on the platform -Pay as you enter?"
Dean Charles II Lawall,
a girl’s voice.
t tired. I’m about to le. :.
"I’ll let you in for ten cents," cracked
adelphia College of Pharma,y. justifies anaittus to learn the outrome of the ton
"Oh, yes, but I have a vorarious ap"Last dance," bawled ’
jr,
the old superstitions just as wientists test sponsored by the campus weekly to
petite," said Paula. They helped them through his ridiculous nte:
camp
On
the
female
"Oh, please, can’t I get in for a selves to sandwiches and sauntered hart not returned, and l’a
have forced to do also. Extensive re - select the -prettiest
nirkel ?"
’search has proved, one by one, many co
about as they ate. Then they sat in the purse Maureen left to
Paula dropped in her dime and peep bleachers again.
The co wis looked blankly about and
the ideas of the common people And
and then the dance end..I :n.,
science today is more tolerant, and finally’ one of them questioned the jud- ed in the door The floor was quite
Inez wanted to go, but Paula said to her, parted hastily .ard. the boy ia
full, but a number of students were up they had paid their ten rents and they the blue sweater.
ges. "Who is Margaret Stromberg?"
less sure of itself than ever before
And were their faces red when it was stairs. Paula trudged up. Sitting, ter- might as well get their ten cents worth
"Well," she remarktd. 1 tot ft**
There will he luncheon meeting the votes had been duly cast and count - ribly, frankly alone, she looked over of misery. Just then a boy in 3
blue dance, and that’s that."
in
the
Girls
female
college
of the Rinbow
span- the erowd. People she knew were sweatet asked Inez and she
that a small lop-eared
ttortlfwent off
"And I," said Paula. ’1...anixt
ito room Wednesday noon. All Rain- iel, Manraret Strombent. owned by one dancing
Maurine sat down beside Paula.
sense La
illinir. I learned that ther,.....
bow Girls who re attending San of the worthy brothers of the Sigma
Christine and Florence were berk"I’ve learned one way to get rirl of irs mg to mix and helot, d. Halt ColJose Stte are invited to be p eeeee t, Tau Gamma fraternity had been sel oning to her Paula joined them, glad to them k to sit down
beside someone and lette class. I learned that I am the
nd bring their lunch or trays horn e,ted as a favorite over the other con - be with some one, yet fearing to he seen start talking," she
said, watching her, who walks by herself, and Ed better
teatants.
the cafeteria into the tea room.
with girls. who, she knew, would not particular bore nut of the
corner of her tintinue to walkby ins sett "
al,prO,

A Ten Cent Investment

Science Discovers
Moonshine Is Aid
To Growing Plants

Spaniel Outclasses
Ohio C,ollege Girls
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Spartans Win Free Murdock, Campus Track
Hitting Contest Expert,
Discusses State’s
Over Jaysee

gsigy Team Pride
Of Fresh Coach
Foal, Coach. Harry Stoddard, is
’,anted 1;1. and ready to issue a chill
th. varsity relay team on be t;,,,
,Ii oi he tip and coming spikesters He
th o lo .upposedly "green" first
c 17,7,10
-tor men tan whip their more experittn
71,
looeball representatt,
1 broth., Making such a statement 1,17111.,
AMC
the
young
roach
that
7,
iroof
;111
olothtr
.,natIusoe
win, this time es rr
tria Juni, College in the rt
:Teat flith in his Baines, Pimental. san,a
I
torn g in, at sisinati
Merit and White.
Saturdas
eft, 1 ILI in the half mile ilat final ; ,r- et
Hon..
do,n1 quite F.-at., is hot time in freshman tell the
1,etween the two ’
:.-,1 i ef tht, opinion that ham. 1st. it.. .har.red determined San 1.1
tan cover the four lap ba
1.., -pt
thilibardite. ’
!:-. one all atternoon.
,ent in about 351.
ot;
I lit,
r
’ 77 lit, ,ii171111.7 III lilt
Sunman Shows
or-,
IT
I,.
.,1
, 7, TI1C11
Possibilities as \ auger
r
It :t neld that kept on
di a san Jose boy. dr."
taer:,
tf
t, it
g.trdtner,
..gtreed fo, tustomers by going up to
,’,
pridt
th.
’
9 inches in the pole with
ti
I
iri
Frosh meet Friday ;
.7 1.’1 I long high ilitat. ot I, quite new at this "’ell
II
tr that roll,
e.
7. lilt
lila,
tot. 1.ti aith a little coaching and
Ahove, C-ntaio Lou Starner, who
, r mot’ 2 0
- ’foul ad, e trom the veteran varsity htiu’’’
orerneet
chmesters figure to Mite
le rulths
’,a:1;hr tat k Prouty, he is expected
lirst to ’oath dsshes at Los Angeles
in thi
fis
doffs.
t:
red
t h e uture.
this Saturd,,,
C
Blesh has his "future Al I .1, I I an - -it.
r,
,
two frosh sprinter,
ft; ’ nil they are showing I,y
the plat.
hoys are good prosThe ,.oap
tin.; a hie
., t :sr ntvt sear’s varsity squad.
tin an error
t
it, and Ilish
Ererett Underestimates
hit... and
Ability of Opponent
rind
(hi,. flirt,,.! F
plased his Card, very
.1 ht. ,"1/1, I N1.11.1.71:.
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Chances In UCLA Meet
WINNERS?

gek’

By STEVE AlliFIDot k
With a very th ,..
.
01
winning at least feur to :It, we . :. available first places, Coach Erwin 111,-I;’,
San Jose State tindermen will embark
tor the fair city of Los Angele this week
,n,1 to eng.rge in mttrtal combo wit!.
the formidable Bruins of I. i’ 1. 1,
,onehed tp. the teleran Harr:. lister
The Spartan,, who will 1.,e eri.2,1tar
in thtir fira met,t sinrt Alan It. --1 ;rid
hetter than even chance, 6- romin, oat
ahead in the sprints. discus. and hesel
jinni,. and they mas surprise in s ., id
ocher events.
Captain Lou Salvato, dirninato..
sfo,rtan speedster. has shown him.elt
to Lie in the ereatest early season 7.1711
of his rarter.
He ha. run 9.S in the century and :I 4
in the fortune. both of whith ttnit
might to inurt him victory’. pr., gnu.:
the Bruin- grtat quartermiler. Jinn,.
litt1’,!!,-. does not elect tt gallop tie
2 20 route
LoValle Is
1 udong Threat
,
11.0

AND GOLDEN GATE J.0
TO COMPETE SATURDAY
Intercollegiate Swim
Events to be Run on
Individual Basis

I
o,ond annual Northern Californ
, Intercollegiate Swimming Champion-hips to be held in the Spartan Pool
next Saturday promises to he one of the
most interesting sport event, to lie seen
opal the local campus this sear.
1 oh entries detiinitels in from Golden Gat,. J. C., Stanford, Menlo J. C.,
J.,. the meet should preduce
-ornt sery interesting competition be".. -11 iht- -tars of these schools. and ens
lo r late entries that may come in
being run entirely open
; raional tempetition basis, there beug no official team scores computed
o netessars. heats will be held at two
- fet k
the.afternoon with five mrn
; sins ing for the finals to be held at
tf.rht o’clock in the evening.
(-olden Gate Junior College lost .Art
landeoren last week when he dreprst
from sthool. The elimination of Linde.
4rett throws the 100 yard freest, I. roe
open to all comers. The itritni,a;
!ender, will probably be t; t- ft, r ett!
ilraves of Stanford and \
sari Jose, all of whom
ming around 5- 9,, t,ref_.

.nii,

Basketball Profitable
For Coast Co:leges

r

Doug a a.,1, r,
P.
M,,rdork will tor the best of
the hr,a,ijumnera at the San Jose.
i’min meet.

.

P
th it th, i’onont-r, e run-

.11
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Coasters Return After
Unsuccessful Try
In Rig Leagues

rt

l’ort! aid
5ponter Ron.
IF r

11

Ito:
Discouraging

I

,anl dash. the mark,
- t time trials last Sala, trom being outatanding.
ith Taylor and Salvato
; dead heat, shows the
,
be well equipped in
st
1,11 hurdle rine between
turned Ma 1,1 be an
time. They start
., I:, r, but Murphy hit the
made a one point landwent on to
liav
t against tht rlotk, Ke.
,:.. winner Later Murphy
C.171’ Neither tIrrit was
etment

P

in such a furor to
to make the squad
10 Los Angeles this
5,a, tad 1,
oquired a hair cut that
Iftifr ’Ifni resistance. It’s not bad
roono. of, r, cad.

16

.1i,

seven
s -tar, will he ha
ir. atter vijour.

time, will he vrith
(.11:1, Jolley failed to
:,-.1 in the big show.
II, .. tt,1
right handed pitch
tr will itf e. uith Seattle, after spending thrtv -enotns with Cleveland Indians. Credaad ’pent his early Crupt
latago, da, - with Oakland.
(1st!, Beds. itdielder, jumped from
Club to the (lobs Se,:
the
!rl’ar. AL:, only to be sent back to
the ttnio
this year. He will play
with the Misaions. Beck spent a couple
of yvar. in the American Association
since It-rising th,’ roast.
Hal }laid, pitcher, will be hark with
Oakland Ile Wil,1 taken on last year by
the Chicago White Sox, his second trip
to the big show.
Demartr. outfielder purchassed
by the Chicago Cubs from Sacramento,
will report to the Los Angeles Club.
Hal Rhyne, shortstop, is expected to
holster thv San Francisco Seals’ infield
He spent a number of years in the majors. Some years back, he was with the
Seals.
Bill Lawrente. former Seattle plasgr,
will wear a uniform of the Portland
Beavers this year.
Nearly evers club in the circuit is
looking tit thr Maj011i for additional
strength. Among players expected back
on the roa.t are F:,1 Coleman. sent to
the Athletic, Its Portland in 1931, and
Bernard Uhalt and Harry Lavagetto,
former Oakland outtieldtrs
the
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Track Training
Table
ot the new Reports as to the
Is lOrffied track trainin2 table has’e
been very good. Lou Salsato. Glen Harper and Carl Robinson w, re the waiters
for this week. Of course they are quite
1114,14.6cm ed in this line. but :70 tar
there have been no reports of local ad].
lete being put on the shelf by being

. ha, arranged a trails
on 9, a. to enable him
,:sfivided attention to the
.- events The schedule
r. working out from 2 10
rnt.n .4 40 till 4 .10; and
o m 4 40 till 5.30.
stalded with hot soup .
ea,

I II At least

thumper of much
,t,ast a couple of

Santa Mari. J
Vivo., :I,
I ’alveoli II,
Heath. c
ri
Knetts..s
Imbous, If
81,-IfillThelt.
Roja,. p
Ball. rt.

ir .

1 in tht0
th,

:rem
st hoot ran art exhibition II r
.- ,1 I mle.’s
rem.- ti :i.r tho, ilte short
w hid’. when tonsitler- Thurber, _it
’
laten in .pikes tor but I ’ ’
I- not such bad time.

q
I

Dee Shehlanian. broadjumper has
been placed on the varsity Track train
, ing table by (loarh Blesh. Shehtanian
; in his thirrt workout spanned 22 feet,
inches, a leap which practically assures
his trip South.

t;

Oth, rw oe. Salvato
tooth :t out with Ras
far o:
.
rrherii
liruin.. who h,.s done 21’. aa,1 who n7.is
fon, ;,- eteran Sparta, I, ader to a It.r,‘,11".,
yVii,nitiston. Califon,
new far...nal record for 111, ,ent
Sc,uthern California all
III/ !ht.
Of thee,
tot with black tigurt and in -pot. of the fact th.o i..
oeta
!CIL C1111,
at Purdue a:.
het ,, the, marks ill 1:1-I
it
oto centers.
is. he is iavored to win st,
Raymond
5
last year but asht, ha
Promising
the quarter in around 50 11..
kaimt Kas mond, premistn: its;
ro.i help Sparta’, points bs
.
w!,. threw 1.:r1 feet
:fa, money in the two lap event. pr..
J. r.1.111
Pheter,. winner tot Oa
a
hi.
i
elirted
to
run
it.
lettrn
oniereme last sauir, art- ta: Ptah Valentint and Masses to M.
ono! h. Lille it out with Jordan
Os
I:r ito have betered 13 feet in the Ie.,
Bruin- i.tr ia remaining pla,c
t .1t thi, ,ear. but they did not 7,11
Th.’ hrtstil pimp is the other
-st doing against Stanford Ia.,
Itedui i to tall on the credit id,
turdaa. and if thes continue their sr
th, sistnan ledger.
wa,s, Prouty anti Watson of the Ie.
Imitz la, ler. who has cleared
I.;,th ot whom have been clearing
!eel 5 in, h, against California h
1.
pat
o and flirting with 13, may taliliven spinning 23 feet consistentls 9::
ir meaaure.
then and appear, to he a cinch to It
ble (
71
ht. Bruins, whose la
C 1. A.’s javelin throwtr, i
,
Pet in the. high jump, !no
mark to /la, t. 22 teet. ti inches.
not paricularls. consistent.
Dee Shehtanian demonstrated that 11
’loot:hen and Martin, his teammateis returning to Ili, last year’s form whet,
around 5 feet II inches.
cleared 2:2 tn.! last Saturday nett-n- :, a -a
ine in trials. and the Spartan football Chance in
-.tar mas garner a second place for the High Jump
of the locals has also done
oti Sat ;inlay.
Pet. but not this year. while Marque
In the 4411 mile. two mile. shot, pc
teti 10 consistentls. whit h
elin. the Uclans have two much on the ha- don,
hall, and it is sirs doubtful if ans of per:oral:ince may land the pair in the
the locals will see first place money in naait. in that most uncertain ot all
teen’s. the high jump.
these events.
Miller. Anderson. and Dwire of the
In the 880, pole vault, high jump. and
do 15 flat in the highs which
hurdle events, however the locals have
-light chance for a victory or two.
eliminate Hayes and NItirphy, Sparta’s
Half Mile
entries
However, the harries are a very un
Chance
Rill Murphy, U.C.L.A. ASO star won f certain event and Murphy with a mark
against Stanford in 1.57 while his team. ’,if 15.4 may possibly break in.
The set-up in the lows is about the
mate Beverly Kcim, who took third
same with Miller of the l’clans around
place, has run 1:50.4,
Fred Orem of the Spartans ran 1 50.8 24 fiat and Anderson and Green about
against California a month ago and is, five tenths of a second behind.
A probable second in the two mile.
both ready and capable of cutting under
and third, in the mile, shot, and javelin.
that mark.
He stands an outside chance of beat- complete. the roster of possible Sparing Murphy while Bob Clemo, who ran, tan points.
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HOT AIR

At last it looks as if Ben Bernie has
scored a direct hit in that mythical and
oft -misunderstood feud between he and
the Broadway peekabooby, Walter Winchell. Ben has just finished composing a
song about the New York scribe in which is entitled "Rip Van Winchells"
wise,racks, "For Winchell sleeps all day
and snoops all night!’" All to which
Walter comes back with, "That’s just
Bernie’s way of pronouncing scoops!’
And all of this, folksies, is just to remind you that the old maestro will put
all the lads through their paces at 9,
ia KGO. Ben has been featuring many
stars on his part programs, and if his
visit to Hollywood has proved profitable
we should hear another screen personality tonight (remember, two weeks ago
Ben had Mrs. Bing Crosby sing for the
first time on the air?)
STOOPNAGLE AND MJD
KFRC’s best offering tonight is The
Camel half hour, which features Glen
Gray and orchestra, Miss Connie Boawell, and those two mental featherweights, Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle
an Bud.
Despite the fact that other radio comedians have flipped such a high standard of entertainment that these two

-:-

ire finding it hard going, this program still rates with the best of them.
Connie Boswell’s singing deserves a rating second only to one in this countr>,
and as for Glen Gray and the boys, well
once you’ve heard them you’ll certainly tune in again. Their great secret to
success lies in the fact that they can "go
to town" on any piece as well as any
colored orchestra, and yet they are also
highly versed in the gentle art of "Lombardoing."
CURIOUS OUTFIT
Another curious thing about this band
is their strange by-laws and rules. Glen
himself doesn’t lead the outfit, but is
content to play first sax while someone
else bends the willow. Every member
belongs to the Glen Gray’s Casa Loma
Orchestra Co., and they all own stock
in this company, and split dividends like
any
corporation. They are fined
fifty dollars every time they are late for
playing, and as soon as a member quits
he must sell his stock to the incoming
player. However, no one has left the
orchestra since it was formed many long
years ago in Montreal, Canada.
Incidentally, Colonel Stoopnagle’s real
name is F. C. Taylor, and Budd’s official tag is Wilbur Budd Hulick.
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What the New Deal Means. By William
MacDonald. New York: The MacMillan Company. 1934. $2.50.
Economics seems to be the trend of
thought today. After ten months of
Roosevelt, we are living under "a presidential dictatorship with a pronounced
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quite a bit of hem and hawing around
in this book. He is not concerned to think that anything needed to be done handbook; the summary of leeislature
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We state it
as our honest belief that the
tobaccos used in Chesterfield
are of finer qualityand hence
of better taste than in any
other cigarette at the price.
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